Abstract
Introduction
The development of global market and information technology fetch unprecedented opportunities and challenges for supply chain management of enterprises [1] . Now, SCM has to solve cooperation problems between multi-enterprises which are controlled by various independent decision-making unit (DMU). For the moment, the most popular research of supply chain cooperation management is how to realize the course of cooperation under electronic commerce environment, i.e. how to design and deploy DMU modules with the purpose of achieving better cooperation effect [2] .
By the difference of quantity and relation of DMU modules, the present cooperation methods can be classified to centralized decision-making and distributed decision-making [3] . In order to improve the insufficiency of centralized decision-making, the cooperation methods which are using distributed decision-making acquired recognition [4] . Therefore, some methods get comparatively mature achievements are [5] : (1) solutions based on Stackelberg model [6] ; (2) the policies based on game theory [7] ; (3) the cooperation methods base on multi-agent theory of artificial intelligence system [8] . Nevertheless, for the moment these distributed decision-making cooperation approaches still have some problems [9] . Ertogral and Wu (2000) raise a sort of newfashioned distributed decision-making supply chain cooperation method, i.e. use Lagrange relaxation in supply chain cooperation problems and design a sort of cooperation mechanism based on negotiation [10] . Dudek and Stadtler (2004) spread this term research ,i.e. in twostage supply chain environment have manufacturer and supplier, they use this method attained the cooperation of production plan, and prove this sort of solution has better effect comparing with centralized decisionmaking through simulation computation [11] . Based on the research foundation hereinbefore, this paper spreads the cooperation problem in simple supply chain environment from reference [11] and reaches up to multi-level, multi-enterprise, multiproduct, and complicated supply chain system. Proved by results of simulation, this method which can implement the supply chain coordination has better effect to gain the optimum solution particularly in complicated supply chain system.
Production plan model of single enterprise
The internal relationships in supply chain system is presented in Figure 1 . The objective function in the model of single enterprises is a cost function, which contain inventory cost, setup cost, production cost and the cost of expanding production capacity. Constraint (1) represents the objective function of production planning problem for single enterprise; Constraint (2) represents the balance constraint of Inventory; Constraint (3) represents the bill of material (BOM) which reflect the relationship of raw materials and products; Constraint (4) represents the production capacity constraint of enterprise n; Constraint (5) represents the generated fixed cost if once produce product p, and production capability limited by production lot which is a large number. Model 1:
(1) Index set T is set of planning periods; P k is set of products produced by enterprise k; Q k is set of raw material required by certain enterprise k; L k,p is set of downstream enterprises which purchase product p from enterprise k as raw material; J k,q is set of upstream enterprises which provide raw material q to enterprise k; M k is set of equipment resource required by production of enterprise k; (2) Variables t p k X , is the production quantity of product p produced by enterprise k at the end of production periods t.
is the inventory quantity of product p stocked by enterprise k at the end of production periods t.
, decision variable of enterprise k to decide whether produce product p in period t. is the quantity of equipment recourses extended by enterprise k in period t; is the quantity of product q ordered by enterprise k from upstream enterprise j in period t; is the quantity of product p provided by enterprise k to downstream enterprise l in period t; 
For the last level enterprises only face ultimate consumer and don't produce intermediate products, use Constraint (8) to replace Constraint (2).
The whole supply chain system model
Model 2:
, , , , ,
represents the objective function of whole supply chain system. Constraint (10) reflects the material balance constraint between the supply chain adjacent nodes, which guarantee the rule that the supply quantity of upstream enterprise must satisfy the demand of downstream enterprise. In the production plan model, none but constraint (10) reflects the coupling relationship between supply chain enterprises.
Analysis and solution of the model
Lagrange relaxation is widely applied as a sort of optimistic algorithm. Through the effect of Lagrange factor, this method throw off constraint (10) of whole supply chain system model (Model 2), obtain the optimal Lagrange problem of represent supply chain system, presented by model 3:
Merging the contiguous items belong to one enterprise for formulation (11) , then the whole supply chain optimization problem is resolved into N distributed decision-making problems (Model 4).
Model 4:
is the purchasing price of raw material and is the retail price of product p. The significant meaning of formulation (12) is that each variable in Model 4 is its local variable if the purchasing price of raw materials and the retail price of products can be known by all the enterprises in supply chain. From formulation (9) to (12) , use mathematical rationale to prove this cooperation solution, which adopts Lagrange relaxation for distributed decision-making [12] t q k j , ,
Simulation and analysis of results
We present a typical supply chain structure, which contains 4 classes (A, B, C and D), 10 enterprises. Cooperation result appears after 7 times iteration. For comparison with other distributed decision-making methods, this paper selects a hot point issue
Stackelberg problem, which can be solved by a masterslave recursion decision method. Through using the solution in literature [13] , we solve a hierarchical mathematical programming problem, GA figure out the Stackelberg-Nash equilibrium solution. After several experiments, the average iterative time of genetic algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . Compared with no coordination instances, both methods possess excellent cooperation result without significant difference, but Lagrange relaxation has an obvious predominance on the rapidity of convergence. 
Conclusions
This paper focuses on how to use the distributed decision-making method base on Lagrange relaxation to realize the supply cooperation of chain production planning in supply chain. Simulation results indicate that, the method could achieve the nearest optimum value in complicated supply chain environment, and obviously precede the rest distributed decision-making methods based on genetic algorithm at rapidity of convergence.
